Jeal launches EasyVend Web – an advanced distribution software for the Australian food and beverage industry

Sydney, 30th September 2020 – Jeal, a 40-year-old Australian family-run business has recently launched its third generation, proprietary software – EasyVend Web. The new EasyVend Web is an advanced, web-based distribution software that is 100% built, owned, supported, and operated here in Sydney, Australia.

The new EasyVend Web comes with a full e-commerce website and an integrated payment gateway solution. It also centralises everyday business tasks such as route management, invoicing, receipting, inventory control, standard orders, mobile application, and proof of delivery, dockets, and more. Finally, it integrates fully with top industry accounting software – Xero, which most accountants in Australia use today.

This ultimately streamlines operations, reduces outdated technology costs and decreases time-consuming admin workloads. Food and beverage businesses now have a complete business solution in one single dashboard.

As EasyVend is entirely web-based, businesses can simply access the system via a web browser to run tasks. There is no need to maintain physical server rooms. There are no updates, upgrades, or licenses necessary to run. Plus, with data secured on the world’s most trusted cloud server, Microsoft Azure, businesses get complete peace of mind.

Some of the most significant benefits of the new EasyVend Web include –
- New secure and reliable payment gateway system allows businesses to stay in control of finances and reduce debtor lists.
- A smart 24/7 ordering, automated website drastically increases the chance of improving sales and reducing admin time.
- Integration to industry-leading Xero for a complete business solution.
- Sign-on screen for proof of delivery stored online for easy retrieval that can also be emailed to customers during delivery – eliminating the problem of lost paperwork.
- Business intelligence module with multi-tenant architecture allows for detailed reporting across the entire distributor and customer supply chain, enabling more accurate forecasting.
- Local phone support team is available 24/7 to help businesses with any issue, solving problems quickly and eliminating lengthy email or online chat wait times.

Businesses that take advantage of EasyVend in its full capacity will find their operations far more productive, streamlined and collaborative. This is sure to open so many new opportunities and give businesses a whole new lease on life, especially during these challenging Covid times.

EasyVend is designed for industries like milk, dairy, bread, water and beverage vendors/distributors. Large companies like Norco, Brownes, Riverina etc have all used the EasyVend software over the years, along with many small and medium businesses. This is a clear indicator of its scalability across all types of companies engaged in the Australian food and beverage industry.

About Jeal

Jeal Computer Services is a local, Australian business started by the Jeal family over 40 years ago. It offers popular software programs EasyCars, Workshop Mate and EasyVend for car dealerships, mechanics and food and beverage businesses in Australia. Any business using EasyVend will benefit from 100% support and development from a local team since everything including software development, website design, phone support and sales is run out of its Sydney office.
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